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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 10/31/2022

Description 2024 Northwood Nash 29S, Northwood Nash travel trailer 29S highlights: Double-
Size Bunks Dual Entry Large Slide U-Shaped Dinette Pantry Load up the family
and some friends to take off to the RV park for the weekend! You will have plenty
of storage inside and outside, plus dual entry door for a smooth flow of traffic.
You will have a front bedroom with interior double entry giving you your own side
of the bed, the kids will have double-size bunk beds. Any other guests you have
can sleep on the U-shaped dinette and sofa within the slide out when everyone is
ready to call it a night. Be sure to take turns getting cleaned up in the full
bathroom which has the second exterior entry door for convenience. The cook
even has a 7 cu. ft. refrigerator and a pantry for food storage, and a residential
microwave for those quick meals. Every one of these Northwood Nash travel
trailers are built off-road tough! From the Northwood custom built chassis that
has been independently tested and certified to the bonded roof truss system, the
easy lube axles, and shock absorbers. The one piece laminate fiberglass walls,
the structural joints reinforced with steel Hurricane plates, and the 5/8" T & G
plywood decking ensures these units will hold up through any adventure. The
interior will feel more like home with stainless steel appliances, fabric night shade
window treatments, custom one-piece formed countertops, and many more
comforts. There are marine grade speakers outdoors, along with an exterior
shower, LED lighting, and a 45 watt solar panel to name a few exterior
conveniences.

Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 75044
VIN Number: 4N11S2923R0157499
Condition: New
Length: 32
GVW: 10700
Sleeps: 10
Slideouts: 1

Item address Idaho Falls, Idaho, United States
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